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As we begin our next half-century, it 
seems appropriate to look back as well 
as forward. As usual, Brother Thomas 

has an insight. He wrote:

Perhaps we are made to look 
back just for the experience 
of being amazed as much by 

what we have done as by what 
we still can do.

Certainly, beauty can energize our 
spirits and questions can ignite our 
imaginations and actions. All the 

more so are Brother Thomas’ words 
relevant:

We are not material beings 
on a spiritual journey, but 

spiritual beings on a material 
journey

May we continue to walk and to see 
and to do together well into a better 

future.

—BHP 2018
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DaviD aronson
High Priest

Bronze, edition of 12 (JW)
27 x 13.5 x 15"

Cover:
 

samuel Bak
Ongoing Escape, 2017 

oil on canvas 
signed ‘Bak’17’ in lower left corner 

36 x 36" 
Bk2213
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onDa Yaki
Lidded jar, ameyu hakeme otsubo

stoneware
25.5 x 22 x 22"

on912
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JuDY king
High Tide, 2015

Collage
3.75 x 3"
Jk232

miraku kamei Xv
leFT: Water container (mizusashi) with lacquer lid, shippo design handles, and sendanmaki incising

stoneware, with wooden box
7.75 x 6.25 x 5"

Xv64

CenTer: Tea bowl (chawan), black glaze
stoneware
3 x 5 x 5"
Xv144

righT: Tea bowl (chawan), yellow tenmoku and white glaze
stoneware

3 x 5.25 x 5.25"
Xv147
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FrieDensreiCh hunDerTWasser

Secret Flowers of the King (2118), 1997
silkscreen, 97/333

Format 900 x 600 mm
hWg113, 963
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mark Davis
A Parting of the Clouds by an Unseen Hand

Wall-mounted mobile in brass and aluminum with steel wires, oil, and acrylic colors
29 x 53 x 12"

mD754

Jim sChanTz
Summer, Morning

oil on canvas
16 x 20"
Jms638
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Fran Forman
Blue Chair, 2017

archival pigment print on epson legacy Baryta photo paper, edition of 5
15.75 x 23.75" 

FF96

makoTo YaBe
Large vase with mishima pattern, wood ash glaze

stoneware
22.25 x 13.5 x 13.5"

mY128
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Tomoo hamaDa
Plate, black and kaki glaze with akae decoration

stoneware
3.75 x 20.75 x 20.75"

hT185
 

enriCo PinarDi
The Arrival, 2017

oil on panel
16 x 20"

P297
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inuiT
Standing bear, kolola italu
soapstone, lake harbour

20.5 x 17 x 7.5"
in524 (3045)

JeFFreY hessing
St. Paul Hillside, 1995

oil on canvas
13 x 16"
Jh262
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Ben oWen iii
Bottle, patina green glaze

stoneware, wood fired
30 x 16 x 16"

Bo94
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TonY king
Some Day If I Try

inkjet print, unsigned
16 x 20"
Ba525

Jan kollWiTz
Echizen otsubo (Large jar in 16th Century Echizen style), 2014

stoneware
17.75 x 15 x 15"

kJ108
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maria muller
Topiary with Fountain

hand painted photograph, 4/25
19.5 x 26"
mm176

Young Jae lee
Plate, chalk and feldspar glaze with engobe brushwork, 2013

stoneware
4.5 x 20 x 20"

Yl269
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ali CliFT
On the Edge, 2017

Cloth painting and drawing
40 x 40"
aC375
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zevi Blum
Biblical Landscape with Scouts

hand colored etching, i/v
17.5 x 23.75"

zB137

FanCe FranCk
Oval vase, décor persimmon in underglaze iron

Porcelain
4.5 x 4.5 x 3"

Pg147
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roBerT eshoo
Watching Everything Go Up, Down, Over, and Around, 2015

Watercolor
22.5 x 20"

re294

aleXanDra De sTeiguer
Breakwater with Splash, 2016

silver gelatin print
10 x 10"
as63
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DaviD sharir
Acrobats

oil on canvas
24 x 15"

shinsaku hamaDa
Vase, black and white glazes

stoneware
8.25 x 11 x 11"

hs67
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margueriTe roBiChauX
Apple, June, 2014

oil on linen
36 x 36"
mr253
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The WonDers oF WooD: CreaTions oF PaT keCk

Wood is a wonderful medium. You can cut it up, glue it back 
together, build with it, carve it, paint it, and if things don’t 
work out, you can burn it up and it will keep you warm. You 

can use your wood chips to mulch your garden. it smells nice 
when you’re working with it. David Bowie once said that 

in the future people would want to come home and touch 
something made of wood.

 That was a long time ago...  but i think it’s true now.
much of my inspiration—puppets, dummies, carousel, and 

cigar store figures—comes from things traditionally made of 
wood. What draws me to these things is the quality they have 
that makes people think of them as little beings, rather than 
objects. Being made of wood is a big part of that as, in a very 

real way, they were once alive.  i feel a great responsibility 

toward the tree whose life i took and it’s always on my mind 
that the spirit of that tree is in the wood i’m carving and 

embodied in the figure that results.

Pat keck majored in Fine arts at skidmore College 
and received her BFa from rhode island school of 

Design with a major in sculpture. she has exhibited her 
wooden sculptures all over the country, most recently at 
the art Complex museum (Duxbury, ma) and heron 
arts (san Francisco, Ca). she is in the collections of: 
the addison gallery of american art, the DeCordova 

museum, Fidelity investments, the Boson Pubic library, 
the new York Public library, the Fogg art museum at 

harvard university, the Davison art Center at Wesleyan 
university, and the art Complex museum.

Two Drummers and a Cymbal Player, 1991
mixed media construction

59 x 28 x 20"
Pk17
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Spinning Dizzy Man, 2005
motorized mixed media construction

57 x 18 x 18"
Pk13

Man with Too Much Time on His Hands, 2017
mixed media construction

66 x 16 x 23"
Pk16
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Time and Motion, 2018
Woodblock print on mulberry paper, aP, edition of 50 

15.75 x 18"
Pk19

Man With Some Restraints, 2016
motorized mixed media construction

44 x 15 x 15"
Pk18

The WonDers oF WooD: CreaTions oF PaT keCk
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CarY WolinskY
Pilgrims Cloth, Mathura, UP, India
archival inkjet print, edition of 30

18 x 27"
CW31

hiDeaki miYamura
Hexagon box, blue waves glaze

Porcelain
7.75 x 8 x 9"

hm573
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gunnar norrman
Tradgardsmur (Garden Wall), 1980

Charcoal
13.75 x 10.75"

shoJi hamaDa
Obachi, green glaze with trailed decoration, c. 1960

stoneware, with wooden box
4.5 x 18 x 18"

h42
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JosePh aBloW
Still Life with Mountains

oil on canvas
34 x 62"
Ja130

roz karol aBloW
Cascade, 2004

acrylic and collage
30 x 24"

ra37
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Paul CarY golDBerg
Still Life with Basket and Hydrangea, 2014

inkjet print, edition of 10
22 x 22"
PCg176

Yoshinori hagiWara
Yohen vase, yellow kaki glaze

stoneware
11 x 13.5 x 13.5"

Yh484
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mallorY lake
Villa Cipressi

Pastel on paper
20 x 30"
lk673
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ranDY JohnsTon
Rectangular platter, natural ash glaze with black and white trailing

stoneware
3.5 x 20.5 x 12.25"

rJ622
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roger BoWman
Top and Wren, 2015

Watercolor and gouache on paper
20 x 15"
rB254

TaTsuzo shimaoka
Plate, salt glaze with impressed and inlaid rope pattern, c. 1990

stoneware, with wooden box
3 x 19 x 19"

234
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ken maTsuzaki
Vase, yohen shino natural ash glaze

stoneware, with wooden box
13 x 9.5 x 9.5"

mk515

Paul CaPonigro
Shimanawa Rope, Izumo Tai, Japan, 1976

silver gelatin print
13.5 x 18.75"

PC64
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mark heWiTT
Platter

stoneware
5.25 x 22.75 x 22.75"

mh271
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BroTher Thomas Bezanson
Vase, dark red textured nickel glaze

Porcelain
12.25 x 8.5 x 8.5"

Th920B
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saul sTeinBerg
Railway, 1952

ink and wax crayon on paper
signed ‘steinberg’ (lower right); titled and dated ‘railway 1952’ (on the reverse)

14.5 x 23"
ss11

Chana orloFF
Athlète, 1927

Bronze, plaster cast, stone, susse Fondeur, Paris, 7/8
23.5 x 18 x 13.25"

134
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Bill aron
Orchard Street

silver gelatin print, edition of 200
15.75 x 10.75"

Bae11 

souThern aFriCan
Uphiso, Zulu beerpot

Clay
13.5 x 15.5 x 15.5"
sa77 (14zcp-13) 
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geralD garsTon
Autumn Fruit, 1981

oil on canvas
48 x 34.5"

gP891
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The sTorY oF The raBBiT anD The CoYoTe

The sun, the moon, and the planet venus have been given the 
most attention in ancient mexican legends and have produced 

the most beliefs and myths. some ancient indians and 
mexicans believe that the spots on the moon vaguely represent 
the face of a rabbit. The moon has a very clear relationship to 

fecundity, fertility, and vegetal abundance.

      now, what of the rabbit and the coyote?

i am going to tell you the story that was told to me by my 
grandmother. it is the story of the rabbit and the coyote. it 
takes place as the day grows dark, when the coyote comes 

across the rabbit standing on the shore of a pond. 

The coyote was planning on eating the rabbit when the rabbit 
said: “Why are you going to eat me, brother? i was hoping to 
eat the cheese that you see there,” and the rabbit pointed to 
the reflection of the moon in the water. “if you drink all the 
water, brother coyote, you will be able to eat the cheese!”

       “But yes!” replied the coyote, and the rabbit led him to 
the edge of the pond so that he could drink all of the water. “i 

cannot drink more water,” said the coyote. 

“But if you drink a little more,” said the rabbit, “you will be 
able to eat the cheese.”

it was then that water started pouring from the coyote’s eyes 
and ears, and only afterwards did he notice that the rabbit 

had escaped in a boat. The coyote was furious! Frantically, the 
coyote followed the rabbit’s tracks and snarled; “now i am 

going to eat you!” however, the rabbit knew of a set of stairs 
that led to the moon! The rabbit knew that once he arrived at 

the moon, he would be able to escape the angry coyote.

      The rabbit arrived safely to the moon and that is why now, 
the coyote looks up at the night sky and howls! and now ends 

the story that my grandmother told me; the coyote will forever 
howl for the rabbit on the moon that escaped him so long ago.

marCo aBarCa
Caja de el Conejo y el Coyote
mixed media construction

17 x 30 x 9"
ma32
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anDrea Dezsö
Grimm Illustrations: The Godfather, 2014

ink on paper
11 x 8" 
aD98

a poor man had so many children 
that he had already asked everyone 

in the world to be the godfather 
of one of them and could not 

find another for his more recent 
child. he asked the first man he 
encountered outside of the town 

gate who gave him water that 
could cure someone who has death 
standing at their head. The king’s 

son had death standing at his head 
twice which the man cured him 

of, but the third time, death stood 
at his feet and the king’s son died. 

When the man went to tell the 
godfather about everything, he 

entered his house to encounter a 
shovel and broom quarrelling, dead 
fingers lying on the landing, a pile 

of skulls, and fish frying themselves 
with each one telling him to go 

up to the next landing. When he 
got to the fifth landing, he peaked 

through the key hole to see the 
godfather with two long horns. as 

the man entered, the godfather 
hid himself under the covers and 
denied everything the man said 

about what he saw as he had come 
up the stairs.

—BroThers grimm

The  
goDFaTher
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DaTes: 
21 July – 31 august 2018

oPening reCePTion: 
28 July 2018

3:00 pm to 6:00 pm
The public is invited to attend.

PuCker gallerY
240 newbury street, 3rd floor

Boston, ma 02116
Phone: 617.267.9473

e-mail: contactus@puckergallery.com 

gallerY hours
monday through saturday  

10:00 am – 5:30 pm
sunday 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

Please visit www.puckergallery.com 
to view current and past exhibition 
catalogues, read artist biographies, 
and subscribe to the Artwork of the 
Week or Pot of the Week e-mail lists.

Pucker gallery is a member of the 
Boston art Dealers association 

and the new england appraisers 
association.

CreDiTs
Design:

leslie anne Feagley

editors:
Jeanne koles and Paige Johnson

Photography: 
John Davenport

© 2018, Pucker gallery
Printed in the usa  
by modern Postcard

li hongWei
Allegory of Balance #24

Porcelain and stainless steel
58.25 x 59 x 35.5"

hl58
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